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1.

٢:٢٨٥
same’na wa ata’na ghufranaka rabbana wa ilaykal maseer
We hear and we obey. We seek Your forgiveness, our Lord, and to You is the final
destination.

2.

٢:١٢٧
rabbana taqabbal minna innaka antas-samee’ul ’aleem
Our Lord, accept this from us. Indeed You are the Hearing, the Knowing.

3.

٢:١٢٨
rabbana waj’alna muslimayni laka wamin thurriyyatina ummatan muslimatal-laka wa arina
manasikana watub ‘alayna innaka antat-tawwabur raheem

Our Lord, make us Muslims in submission to You, and make from our descendants a
Muslim nation in submission to You. And show us our rites and accept our repentance.
Indeed, You are Accepting of repentance, the Merciful.
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4.

٢:٢٠١
rabbana atina fid-dunya hasanatan wa fil akhirati hasanatan waqina ‘athaba an-nar
Our Lord, give us in this world that which is good and in the Hereafter that which is good and protect
us from the punishment of the Fire.

5.

٢:٢٥٠
rabbana afrigh ‘alayna sabran wathabbit aqdamana wansurna ‘alal qawmil kafireen
Our Lord, pour upon us patience and plant firmly our feet and give us victory over the
disbelieving people.

6.

٢:٢٨٦
rabbana la tuakhithna in naseena aw akhta’na
Our Lord, do not impose blame upon us if we have forgotten or erred.
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7.

٢:٢٨٦
rabbana wa la tahmil ‘alayna isran kama hamaltahu ‘alallatheena min qablina

Our Lord, and lay not upon us a burden like that which You laid upon those before us.

8.

٢:٢٨٦
rabbana wa la tuhammilna ma la taqata lana bihi wa’fu ‘anna waghfir lana
warhamna anta mawlana fansurna ‘alal qawmil kafireen

Our Lord, and burden us not with that which we have no ability to bear. And pardon us; and
forgive us; and have mercy upon us. You are our protector, so give us victory over the
disbelieving people.
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9.

٣:٨
rabbana la tuzigh quloobana ba’da ith hadaytana wa habb lana mil-ladunka rahmatan innaka antal
wahhab

Our Lord, let not our hearts deviate after You have guided us and grant us from
Yourself Mercy. Indeed, You are the Bestower.

10.

٣:٩
rabbana innaka jami’unnasi liyawmil-la rayba feehi innallaha la yukhliful mee’ad

Our Lord, surely You will gather the people for a Day about which there is no doubt.
Indeed, Allah does not fail in His promise.
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11.

٣:١٦
rabbana innana amanna faghfir lana thunoobana waqina ‘athaban-nar

Our Lord, indeed we have believed, so forgive us our sins and protect us from the punishment of
the Fire.

12.

٣:٥٣
rabbana amanna bima anzalta wattaba’nar-rasoola faktubna ma’ash-shahideen

Our Lord, we have believed in what You have revealed, and we have followed the Messenger,
so register us among the witnesses to truth.
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13.

٢٣:١٠٩
rabbana amanna fagh fir lana war hamna wa anta khayrur-rahimeen

Our Lord, we have believed, so forgive us and have mercy upon us, and You are the best of
the merciful.

14.

٣:١٤٧
rabbanagh-fir lana thunoobana wa israfana fee amrina, wathabbit aqdamana wan surna
‘alal qawmil kafireen

Our Lord, forgive us our sins and the excess committed in our affairs, and plant firmly our
feet and give us victory over the disbelieving people.
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15.

٣:١٩١
rabbana ma khalaqta hatha batilan subhanaka faqina ‘athaban nar

Our Lord, You did not create this aimlessly; exalted are You above such a thing; then
protect us from the punishment of the Fire.

16.

٣:١٩٢
rabbana innaka man tudkhilin nara faqad akhzaytahu wa ma liththalimeena min ansar

Our Lord, indeed whoever You admit to the Fire - You have disgraced
him, and for the wrongdoers there are no helpers.
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17.

٣:١٩٣
rabbana innana same’na munadiyan yunadee lileemani an aminoo birabbikum faamanna.
rabbana faghfir lana thunoobana wakaffir ‘anna sayyiatina watawaffana ma’al abrar

Our Lord, indeed we have heard a caller calling to faith, saying, 'Believe in your Lord,' and we
have believed.
Our Lord, so forgive us our sins and remove from us our misdeeds and cause us to die with
the righteous.

18.

٣:١٩٤
rabbana wa atina ma wa’adtana ‘ala rusulika wa la tukhzina yawmal qiyamati innaka la tukhlifu
almee’ad

Our Lord, grant us what You promised us through Your Messengers and do not disgrace
us on the Day of Resurrection. Indeed, You do not fail in Your promise.
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19.

٥:٨٣
rabbana amanna faktubna ma’ash shahideen

Our Lord, we have believed, so register us among the witnesses.

20.

٥:١١٤
allahumma rabbana anzil ‘alayna maidatam-minas-samai takoonu lana ‘eedan liawwalina wa
akhirina wa ayatam-minka warzuqna wa anta khayrur raziqeen

O Allah, our Lord, send down to us a table spread with food from the heavens to be for us a
festival for the first of us and the last of us and a sign from You. And provide for us, and You
are the best of providers.
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21.

٧:٢٣
rabbana thalamna anfusana wa ill-lam taghfir la na wa tarhamna la na koonanna minal khasireen
Our Lord, we have wronged ourselves, and if You do not forgive us and have mercy upon
us, we will surely be among the losers.

22.

٧:٤٧
rabbana la taj’alna ma’al qawmiththalimeena
Our Lord, do not place us with the wrongdoing people.

23.

٧:٨٩
rabbanaftah baynana wa bayna qawmina bilhaqqi wa anta khayrul fatiheen

Our Lord, decide between us and our people in truth, and You are the best of those who
give decision.
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24.

٧:١٢٦
rabbanaf righ ‘alayna sabran wa tawaffana muslimeen

Our Lord, pour upon us patience and let us die as Muslims in submission to You.

25.

١٠:٨٥
rabbana la taj’alna fitnatal-li lqawmi

alimeen

Our Lord, make us not objects of trial for the wrongdoing people.

26.

١٠:٨٦
wa najjina bi rahmatika minal qawmil kafireen

And save us by Your mercy from the disbelieving people.
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27.

١٤:٤٠
rabbana wa taqabbal du’a

Our Lord, and accept my supplication.

28.

١٤:٤١
rabbanagh fir lee wali wali dayya wa lil mu’mineena yawma yaqoomul hisab
Our Lord, forgive me and my parents and the believers the Day the account is established.

29.

١٨:١٠
rabbana atina mil-ladunka rahmatan wa hayyi lana min amrina rashada

Our Lord, grant us from Yourself mercy, and prepare for us from our affair, right guidance.
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30.

٢٠:٤٥
rabbana innana nakhafu an yafruta ‘alayna aw an yatgha
Our Lord, indeed we are afraid that he will hasten punishment against us or that he will
transgress.

31.

٢٠:٥٠
rabbunallathee a’ta kulla shayin khalqahu thumma hada
Our Lord is He who gave each thing its form and then guided it.

32.

٢٣:١٠٩
rabbana amanna faghfir lana warhamna wa anta khayrur rahimeen

Our Lord, we have believed, so forgive us and have mercy upon us, and You are the best of the
Merciful.
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33.

١٤:٣٨
rabbana innaka ta’lamu ma nukhfee wama nu’linu wa ma yakhfa ‘alallahi min shayin fil ardi
wa la fis-samai

Our Lord, indeed You know what we conceal and what we declare, and nothing is
hidden from Allah on the earth or in the heaven.

34.

٢٥:٦٥
rabbanass rif ‘anna ‘athaba jahannama inna ‘athabaha kana gharama

Our Lord, avert from us the punishment of Hell. Indeed, its punishment is ever
adhering.
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35.

٢٥:٧٤
rabbana hab lana min azwajina wa thurriyyatina qurrata a’yunin waj’alna lil
muttaqeena imama

Our Lord, grant us from among our wives and offspring, comfort to our eyes and
make us an example for the righteous.

36.

٤٠:٧
rabbana wasi’ta kulla shayir-rahmatan wa ‘ilman faghfir lillatheena taboo waittaba’oo
sabeelaka waqihim ‘athabal jaheemi

Our Lord, You have encompassed all things in mercy and knowledge, so forgive those
who have repented and followed Your way, and protect them from the punishment of
Hellfire.
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37.

٤٠:٨
rabbana wa adkhilhum jannati ‘adnin allatee wa’adtahum wa man salaha min
abaihim wa azwajihim wa thurriyyatihim innaka antal ’azeezul hakeem

Our Lord, admit them to gardens of perpetual residence which You have promised
them and whoever was righteous among their fathers, their spouses and their offspring.
Indeed, it is You who is the Exalted in Might, the Wise.

38.

٤٠:٩
waqihimus sayyiati wa man taqissayyiati yawmaithin faqad rahimtahu wa thalika huwal
fawzul ’a eem

And protect them from the evil consequences of their deeds. And he whom You protect from
evil consequences that Day - You will have given him mercy. And that is the great attainment
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39.

٤٤:١٢
rabbanakshif ‘annal ‘athaba inna muminoon

Our Lord, remove from us the torment; indeed, we are believers.

40.

٥٩:١٠
rabbanaghfir lana wa li ikhwani nallatheena sabaqoona bileemani wa la taj’al fee
quloobina ghillal-lillatheena amanoo rabbana innaka raoofur-raheem
Our Lord, forgive us and our brothers who preceded us in faith and put not in our hearts any
resentment toward those who have believed. Our Lord, indeed You are Kind and Merciful.

41.

٦٠:٤
rabbana ‘alayka tawakkalna wa ilayka anabna wa ilaykal maseer

Our Lord, upon You we have relied, and to You we have returned, and to You is the destination.
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42.

٦٠:٥
rabbana la taj’alna fitnatal-lillatheena kafaroo waghfir lana rabbana innaka antal ’azeezul hakeem

Our Lord, make us not objects of torment for the disbelievers and forgive us, our Lord.
Indeed, it is You who is the Exalted in Might, the Wise.

43.

٨:٦٦
rabbana atmim lana noorana waghfir lana innaka ‘ala kulli shayin qadeer
Our Lord, perfect for us our light and forgive us. Indeed, You are over all things competent.

44.

٣:٣٨
rabbi hab lee min ladunka thurriyyatan tayyibatan innaka samee’ud-du’a
My Lord, grant me from Yourself a good offspring. Indeed, You are the Hearer of supplication.
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45.

١١:٤٧
rabbi innee a’oothu bika an asalaka ma laysa lee bihi ‘ilmun wa illa taghfir lee wa
tarhamnee akum minal khasireen
My Lord, I seek refuge in You from asking that of which I have no knowledge. And unless You
forgive me and have mercy upon me, I will be among the losers.

46.

٢٣:١١٨
rabbigh fir warham wa anta khayrur-rahimeen

My Lord, forgive and have mercy, and You are the best of the merciful.

47.

١٧:٢٤
rabbir hamhuma kama rabbayanee sagheera

My Lord, have mercy upon them, as they brought me up when I was small.
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48.

١١:٤٧
rabbi innee a’oothu bika an asalaka ma laysa lee bihi ‘ilmun wa illa taghfir lee wa
tarhamnee akum minal khasireen

My Lord, I seek refuge in You from asking that of which I have no knowledge. And unless
You forgive me and have mercy upon me, I will be among the losers.

49.

١٤:٣٥
rabbij ‘al hathal balada aminan wajnubnee wa baniyya an na’budal asnam

My Lord, make this city Makkah secure and keep me and my sons away from worshipping idols.
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50.

٢٨:٢٤
rabbi innee lima anzalta ilayya min khayrin faqeer
My Lord, indeed I am in need of whatever good You bestow on me.

51.

٢٨:٢١
rabbi najjinee minal qawmiththaalimeen

My Lord, save me from the wrongdoing people.

52.

٢٣:٩٨
wa a’oothu bika rabbi an yahduroon
And I seek refuge in You, my Lord, lest they be present with me.
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53.

١٤:٤٠
rabbij ‘alnee muqeemas-salati wa min thurriyyatee rabbana wa taqabbal du’a

My Lord, make me an establisher of prayer, and many from my descendants.
Our Lord, and accept my supplication.

54.

٢٠:٢٥
rabbish rah lee sadree

My Lord, expand for me my breast with assurance.

55.

٢٠:٢٦
wa yassir lee amree

And ease for me my task.
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٢٠:١١٤

56.

rabbi zidnee ‘ilma

My Lord, increase me in knowledge.

٢٣:٢٩

57.

rabbi anzilnee munzalan mubarakan wa anta khayrul munzileen

My Lord, let me land at a blessed landing place, and You are the best to accommodate us.

58.

٢٣:٩٤
rabbi fa la taj’alnee fil qawmiththalimeen

My Lord, then do not place me among the wrongdoing people.
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59.

٢١:٨٩
rabbi la tatharnee fardan wa anta khayrul waritheen

My Lord, do not leave me alone with no heir, and you are the best of inheritors.

60.

٢٦:٨٣
rabbi hab lee hukman wa alhiqnee bissaliheen
My Lord, grant me authority and join me with the righteous.

61.

٢٦:٨٤
waj’al lee lisana sidqin fil akhireen

And grant me a reputation of honor among later generations.

62.

٢٦:٨٥
waj’alnee min warathati jannatin-na’eem

And place me among the inheritors of the Garden of Pleasure.
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63.

٢٦:٨٧
wa la tukhzinee yawma yub’athoon
And do not disgrace me on the Day they are all resurrected –

٢٦:٨٨
yawma la yanfa’u malun wa la banoon
The Day when there will not benefit anyone wealth or children,

٢٦:٨٩
illa man atallaha bi qalbin saleem
Except the one who comes to Allah with a sound heart.
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64.

٢٧:١٩
rabbi awzi’nee an ashkura ni’matakallatee an’amta ‘alayya wa ‘ala walidayya wa an
a’mala salihan tardahu wa adkhilnee bi rahmatika fee ‘ibadikas-saliheen

My Lord, enable me to be grateful for Your favor which You have bestowed upon me and upon my
parents and to do righteousness of which You approve. And admit me by Your mercy into the ranks
of Your righteous servants.

65.

٢٨:١٦
rabbi innee thalamtu nafsee faghfir lee
My Lord, indeed I have wronged myself, so forgive me.
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66.

٢٨:١٧
rabbi bima an’amta ‘alayya fa lan akoona thaheeran lil mujrimeen

My Lord, for the favor You bestowed upon me, I will never be an assistant to the criminals.

67.

٣٧:١٠٠
rabbi hab lee minas-saliheen
My Lord, grant me a child from among the righteous.

68.

٢٩:٣
rabbin surnee ‘ala al qawmil mufsideen
My Lord, support me against the corrupting people.
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69.

٤٦:١٥
rabbi awzi’nee an ashkura ni’matakallatee an’amta ‘alayya wa ‘ala walidayya wa an
a’mala salihan tardahu wa aslih lee fee thurriyyatee innee tubtu ilayka wa innee minal
muslimeen
My Lord, enable me to be grateful for Your favor which You have bestowed upon me and upon my
parents and to work righteousness of which You will approve and make righteous for me my
offspring. Indeed, I have repented to You, and indeed, I am of the Muslims.

70.

٦٦:١١
rabbib ni lee ‘indaka baytan fil jannati wa najjinee min fir’awna wa ‘amalihi wa najjinee minal
qawmiththalimeen

My Lord, build for me near You a house in Paradise, and save me from Pharaoh and his deeds and
save me from the wrongdoing people.
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71.

٧١:٢٨
rabbigh fir lee wali walidayya wa liman dakhala baytiya muminan wa lil mu’mineena wal
muminati wa la tazidi aththalimeena illa tabara
My Lord, forgive me and my parents and whoever enters my house a believer and the believing men
and believing women. And do not increase the wrongdoers except in destruction.

72.

٣:٢٦
allahumma malikal mulki to’til mulka man tashao wa tanzi’ul mulka mimman tashao wa tu’izzu man
tashao wa tuthillu man tashao biyadikal khayr innaka ‘ala kulli shayin qadeer

O Allah, Owner of Sovereignty, You give sovereignty to whom You will and You take sovereignty
away from whom You will. You honor whom You will and You humble whom You will. In Your hand
is all good. Indeed, You are over all things competent.
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73.

٣:٢٧
Toolijul layla finnahari wa toolijunnahara fil layli wa tukhrijul hayya minal mayyiti wa
tukhrijul mayyita minal hayyi wa tarzuqu man tashao bighayri hisab
You cause the night to enter the day, and You cause the day to enter the night; and You bring the
living out of the dead, and You bring the dead out of the living. And You give provision to whom You
will without account.

74.

٣:٧٣
wa la tu’minoo illa liman tabi’a deenakum qul innal huda hudallahi an yu’ta ahadun mithla ma
ooteetum aw yuhajjookum ‘inda rabbikum qul innal fadla biyadillahi yu’;teehi man yashao
wallahu wasi’un ‘aleem
And do not trust except those who follow your religion. Say, "Indeed, the true guidance is the
guidance of Allah. Do you fear lest someone be given knowledge like you were given or that they
would thereby argue with you before your Lord?" Say, "Indeed, all bounty is in the hand of Allah - He
grants it to whom He wills. And Allah is all-Encompassing and Wise.
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75.

٣:٧٤
yakhtassu bi rahmatihi man yashao wallahu thul fadlil ‘atheem
He selects for His mercy whom He wills. And Allah is the Possessor of Great Bounty.
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